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Lynn Solar
Artist | Singer |Songwriter

Hailing from the South Side of Chicago, this Modern day 
SuperHero uses her bold & conscious driven lyrics to empower 
listeners to cultivate their power and freedom to live their best 
lives. 

She seeks to create a sound that is eclectic and honest. Marrying 
her favorite components from the genres of soul, pop, folk, 
classical and R&B. Lynn is ever-evolving, intentionally using the 
victories & challenges of her life’s journey to propel and refine 
herself and her art. 

To be Brave, Confident, and Empowering - the culmination of 
what Lynn calls #SolarPower - is what she aspires to invoke in 
others as they become their own SuperHero.

“I never knew what living felt like until I pursued my dream of 
being an artist. My music journey gave me the space to become 
the person I was created to be and I began to feel free for the 

first time.”

Ms. Solar will make a global mark in the music industry. Her 
crossover appeal makes her an artist that will engage the masses 
and unite audiences from all backgrounds. Her single releases, “I 
Am Enough” and “Unstoppable”, and her debut album 
Transformed are available now on all digital music platforms!

“I want my music to empower listeners to be Fierce
and Fearless to overcome any obstacle they’re facing. I want 
them to believe that anything is possible, and they are More 

than enough to Be, Do, and Have whatever they desire.”



“Lynn Solar is a dynamo! Her presence in 
my recording studio was never anything 
short of inspiring. Her voice is a mirror of 
her persona-strong, detailed, passionate 
and exciting. She is a true artist in every 
sense of the word.” 
Rollin Weary, Sound Engineer

"Lynn Solar is one of Chicago's musical 
gems! She has such an amazing voice. I 
am very picky about the artists I listen to. I 
love Lynn's soulful sound. She is very 
unique in that her music covers a wide 
range of music styles that anyone can 
appreciate.”
Dominique Gardner

Testimonials

”Lynn Solar has a soft, captivating voice 
that’s also shockingly powerful. I’ve worked 
with a number of artists, and Lynn has 
been the most delightful and the most 
professional. Lynn has a vision and is open 
to creative advice to achieve that vision. It’s 
always a pleasure to work with Lynn Solar.”
Marvin “CylentSounds” LaBranche, Producer

“I have heard Lynn Solar sing live and 
have viewed several of her YouTube videos 
and the experience never disappoints. It is 
more than just her singing that is 
occurring. She has found how to relate, 
strike emotion and create a level of 
intimacy with the audience that many 
performers never achieve.”
Candice Dawson

“Her soul. Her spirit, it comes through with 
every note. Her passions and pains hold 
you with every breath. You can feel her love 
for the music during performance, yet see 
her fear at the same time. It’s a beautiful 
vulnerability I feel in Lynn’s voice & music.” 
Clinton Jenkins



CD Baby: https://store.cdbaby.com/Artist/LynnSolar

Transformed
Transformed is a refreshing compilation of work orchestrated 
to give you that "ahhh" moment song after song. Each piece is 
a dramatization of a pivotal time in life's journey when the 
only option left is to choose. 

I Am Enough
An effervescent, thought - provoking, spirit filled ballad that 
embodies the overwhelming emotion you feel as you slowly 
exhale life's regrets and freely inhale your “SuperHero”. I Am 
Enough integrates smooth highs and warm lows that open your 
heart to self love and empowerment.

Unstoppable
The ultimate Superhero track that fuels the desire to Be Free of 
fear and Be UNSTOPPABLE!

Music available on all digital platforms:

Music

https://store.cdbaby.com/Artist/LynnSolar
https://store.cdbaby.com/cd/lynnsolar
https://store.cdbaby.com/cd/lynnsolar4
http://store.cdbaby.com/cd/lynnsolar3


Press
2011 Bar 1’s Big Break Top 13, Chicago Red Eye 

2012 Bar 1’s Big Break Top 30, Chicago

2012 Urban Fetes Mix & Mingle

2013 JE Music Group Music Preview, “I Am Enough” debut

2013  Lynn Solar LIVE @ Red Kiva Piano Bar, Chicago

2015 Dessert First Podcast 

2016 Wardens Midwest Radio Show, University of Illinois, Chicago

2016  This That & the III Radio Show 

2016 Vinny & Finney Radio Show, Urban Broadcast Media, Chicago

2017 Bean Soup Times Feature

2017 Hyde Park Herald, Chicago

2017 Life Narratives Concert Series

2018 The News-Gazette, University of Illinois Urbana- Champaign

https://youtu.be/fEymv88YiNA
https://www.mixcloud.com/DessertFirstNetwork/004-i-made-you-a-mixtape-lynn-solar/
https://youtu.be/7S3t6eyC6io
https://hpherald.com/2017/02/17/lynn-solar-set-to-perform-friday-night/
https://youtu.be/AZq5y6Mhjhs?t=109
https://uofi150.news-gazette.com/people/lynn-solar
http://lynn-solar.com/press


Booking/Press Contact

https://www.Lynn-Solar.com

Facebook: @LynnSolarMusic

Instagram: @LynnSolar

Twitter: @LynnSolar

Lo Mitchell: 
Lo@lynn-solar.com
Ph (872) 221-0077

Or Click HERE

Links 
Visit Lynn’s website and 

subscribe to her newsletter!

http://www.lynn-solar.com/
https://www.instagram.com/lynnsolar/
https://www.facebook.com/LynnSolarMusic/
https://twitter.com/lynnsolar
https://goo.gl/forms/5IQaw9e26QImRfMs2



